
 

FRIDAY 12th FEBRUARY 2021 



Good afternoon family and friends. 

It is with great enthusiasm that I write 

my first Principal’s entry for the     

College Chronicle.  I have been living 

in the SW for the past three years, 

working as Principal at Kojonup DHS. Prior to this, I spent two 

years in an administrator role at Meekatharra DHS. My        

husband is currently managing a farm in Boscabel and my son 

is in Year 9 at Kojonup DHS. Next year, they will both join me, 

living on site at the College. I thoroughly enjoy the country 

life, having spent the majority of my 33 year teaching career 

in various rural locations. Hopefully, you were able to read 

the recent Narrogin Observer article (included in this College 

Chronicle) where I expressed my passion for Agricultural   

Education and vision for the College, moving forward.  It is 

evident there is a deep seated sense of pride and ownership 

of the College from staff and students alike. I am impressed 

with the College’s ability to thoroughly prepare students for 

post-school opportunities, ensuring all students leave with 

the knowledge and understanding they will require to step 

seamlessly into the employment, training or university            

pathway of their choosing. 

I am pleased to welcome staff, students and their families to 

the 2021 school year and give a special welcome to anyone 

who is new to the College.  

Our Year 10 cohort and new Year 11 and 12 students arrived 

on Friday 29th February, with staff commenting on a smooth 

transition into the residential facility. Remaining residential 

students joined us on the Sunday, amidst an unexpected 

emergency announcement from the Premier regarding a    

recent COVID-19 case. I would like to thank all parents for 

their understanding and patience as we tried to decipher and 

act on the information coming through.  In complying with 

the current directives, staff and students who have returned 

from restricted regions are required to wear a face mask   

during the instructional period of the day until 14th February. 

Stage 4 measures still apply to all schools, we will continue to 

run split meal times and provide additional cleaning and hand 

sanitiser.  Schools are not required to maintain a contact  

register but all visitors to the College are required to enter 

and exit through the front office or residential reception area 

and sign in and out. 

We are extremely proud of the 2020 student cohort with 

96.8% of eligible students achieving WACE and 100% of WACE 

eligible students achieving VET Cert II or higher. These results 

are a reflection of committed students, excellent teachers, 

outstanding parent support and a great school.  Several           

students were also successful in being awarded scholarships 

and Industry prizes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Again, I welcome all new families and encourage you to be a 

part of your child's school throughout the year. You can do 

this in a number of ways including attending P&C meetings, 

applying to be on the School Board and keeping in touch with 

your child's educational program by accessing Compass and 

maintaining a line of communication with teachers. 

PRINCIPAL - Clare Roser 

 

New staff - Christine Emerson, John Parker,                              

Michael Frost, Clare Roser, Leanne Sjollema, Daneille Quinn 



 

NARROGIN OBSERVER ARTICLES 



Firstly, welcome back to our            

returning students and a big           

welcome to all of our new Year 10 

and 11 students and their families. 

The next few weeks leading up to 

the long weekend and Wagin 

Woolorama are going to be busy. On Wednesday 24th            

February the College will have MSP Photography here to do 

school photos. The students will need to have their formal 

uniform (grey shirt, maroon tie, black pants and polished 

black shoes/boots). Then, all students on ‘Good Standing’ on 

Friday 5th March will be able to attend Wagin Woolorama 

where they will again be required to wear their formal          

uniform. Can I please have parents and carers check to            

ensure that their son/daughter has all of the formal uniform 

and that it is in a good state. 

Unique Student Identifier (USI) 

All of our students need a USI number to enable us to enrol 

and award students qualifications they receive. Thank you to 

the parents who have created one and emailed in for their 

son/daughter. I still have 33 students with outstanding            

numbers. Can parents please organise a USI and email it to 

me. Also, please get back to me if you are having trouble  

organising one. 

Chewing Gum 

There are an increasing number of issues with chewing gum – 

students eating in class and gum being walked into carpets 

etc. From Monday 15th February, chewing gum will not be 

welcome at the College. We thank you for your                   

understanding and welcome your support as we make this 

change. 

Despite the lock-down in week one, I have been impressed 

with the way all students have started at the College. It has 

been a calm ordered start and it is good to see students 

getting into their routines. If there are any concerns about 

students settling in or their courses, please contact us and we 

will endeavour to direct your inquiry to the correct person. 

Student Vehicles 

Once a student passes their driver’s licence, they can apply to 
bring a car to the College. Students and parents must           
complete an application form, submit it to the Deputy and 
have it approved prior to them bringing a car on site.  
The form must be renewed each year and is on the College’s 
website at the following link -  
http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/pdf/2021%
20application%20for%20a%20registered%20student%
20vehicle%20at%20the%20college.pdf 
or  
under Current Students | Policies/Information/Forms |           
Application for a Registered Student Vehicle at the College 
 
Having a car onsite is a privilege and to assist parents. Use of 

vehicles has conditions which are spelt out in the application 

process. Having a car onsite is also tied to ‘Good Standing’; if 

a student loses ‘Good Standing’, their car will not be allowed 

on site until they are back on ‘Good Standing’. In 2021, ‘Good 

Standing’ will also have attendance tied to it. Students who 

leave early (particularly Fridays) and return late from leave 

risk losing ‘Good Standing’ and therefore their car when their 

attendance rate falls. 

 

 

 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Mark Pascoe 
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EX STUDENT‘S ACHIEVEMENT 

Katelyn Lansdell graduated from the College in 2020 and received Australia Day honours at 

the Shire of Narrogin’s Australia Day Citizen of the Year Awards. 

Katelyn was awarded the Shire’s youth citizen of the year, in recognition of her roles with               

various school committees and community and sporting events. 

Congratulations Katelyn! 

We love to hear of current and ex students’ achievements so please 

email the details to the College.    



This year is off to a great start and it is 

wonderful to see the enthusiasm and 

energy exhibited by our students in the 

class area. Year 10 have adjusted to the 

longer school days and are enjoying the 

transition to WACOA Narrogin which is 

great to hear. Year 12 students have 

already received their laptops. Both Year 11 and 10 will          

receive theirs in the coming weeks as these become available.  

This year we welcome several new staff to the class area.            

Ms Danielle Quinn, who comes to us from Katanning.           

Danielle has an extensive background in a range of industries 

including Mining and Agriculture and she will undoubtedly be 

invaluable to the education of the students at the College. 

Ms Christine Emerson is an experienced Level 3 teacher, with 

a background in HASS and English. She is trained in explicit 

instruction and her expertise is very welcome. She comes to 

us from Como Secondary College. 

Class Area Staff 2021 

Miss Leanne Sjollema – Head of Teaching and Learning,             

Animal Production Systems, Year 10 Science. 

Mr Christopher Argaet – Student Engagement Coordinator, 

English  

Miss Amy Corsini – Plant Production Systems 

Miss Louise Eastwood – Equine Studies, Animal Production 

Systems 

Ms Christine Emerson – English, Year 10 Health 

Mr Sarjit Manez – Maths Applications, Essentials and Year 10 

Maths 

Ms Danielle Quinn – Maths Essentials and Foundation, Year 

10 HASS, Health and PE 

Mrs Tania Vogel - Education Assistant, OLNA support 

Mrs Lisa Whyte - Education Assistant, OLNA support 

OLNA 

Diagnostic testing is underway to ensure we have reliable 

literacy and numeracy data for each student. This data, along 

with school based assessments and observations will be used 

to help develop targeted OLNA support plans for each year 

group. The first round of OLNA is set to commence in week 5 

with Writing. Elevate Education will be delivering a study 

skills session to our ATAR students  via Webex next Friday 

18th February. This is designed to build key skills to support 

our Year 11 and 12 students in their studies.  

HEAD OF TEACHING AND LEARNING - Leanne Sjollema 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  



Hi everyone 

Welcome to our new families and 

welcome back to our old families. 

It has been great getting to know our 

new students and reconnecting with 

our old and hearing all about their holidays.  

The last two weeks have been filled with settling in and 

getting to know each other. Our Chaplain has been running 

games evenings with dorms and afterwards they enjoyed a 

sausage sizzle and ice cream. Thank you Mrs B for organising 

this event which has been going very well, I’m sure the other 

dorms are looking forward to their turn. 

Over the first weekend our year 10s and new year 11s spent 

some time with staff getting shown around the College,         

Narrogin and doing a swimming assessment at the local pool. 

They also enjoyed some outdoor games, the waterslide and 

just having some time to settle into their new environment 

and a pretty good weekend was had by all. 

Over the second weekend students enjoyed sewing with    

Mrs Dartnell, making some bowl cosies for their microwave 

noodle bowls. They also made some awesome white              

chocolate caramel squares, which they all loved eating.          

Unfortunately due to COVID-19 they could not go too far so 

they enjoyed a town run into Narrogin. 

We have had to postpone our Kulin waterslide trip due to the 

lock downs but hope to get out there this term or in Term 3 

or 4. 

On the weekend of the 19th - 21st March we have our annual 

WACOA Carnival at WACOA Harvey, this is when the five Ag 

Colleges get together and compete in a weekend of sports. 

This is a great weekend full of fun and a great way to get to 

know students from the other Ag Colleges. If you have any 

queries regarding this please contact me. Interested  students 

can place their name on the form at the duty room. 

Students seem to be settling in well with only a few minor 

issues. I have spoken to all students on the importance of 

respecting each other’s privacy and how you might find 

something funny, but it does not mean the person it is         

directed at, will. Also, we had a chat about bullying and just 

generally annoying others and I would be really grateful if you 

could support us with this and have a chat with your child 

about these things. If your child is having any issues please 

contact us, if we don’t know, we cannot help with the                 

situation. 

I see that there have been some issues with the REACH            

system and if you are requiring assistance do not hesitate to 

contact me. 

Have great weekend  

Heather  

HEAD OF RESIDENCE - Heather Rae 

 



SCHOOL SYSTEM SUPPORT OFFICER / FINANCE - Jill Norwell 

Welcome to a new year at the College. 

Thankyou to those parents who have 

returned allowance forms and paid 

school fees. 

Could you please review the Boarding 

Away From Home Allowance (BAHA) 

forms that were posted home and             

return the form applicable to your situation as soon as             

possible so allowances can be applied. The two forms can be 

accessed at the following link -  

http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/
pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20baha%20agricultural%
20college%20special%20subsidy%20application%20form%20-
%20wacoa%20narrogin.pdf 
 
http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/
pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20wacoa%20narrogin%
20baha%20aic%20application%20form.doc.pdf 
 

Or 

www.narroginag.wa.edu.au / click on link on front page  -

2021 STUDENT INFORMATION  

Application forms for the Secondary Assistance Scheme (SAS)

($235 Education Program Allowance and $115 Clothing          

Allowance) and the Abstudy Supplement Allowance (ASA) 

($79 Education Program Allowance) for parents/caregivers 

holding a Centrelink Healthcare, Pensioner Concession or a 

Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Card were emailed with the 

Charges and Contributions information last year.  A copy of 

these forms can be found on the College website at the    

following links— 

SAS -     http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/
pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20secondary%
20assistance%20scheme.pdf 
 
ASA -   http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/
pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20abstudy%
20supplement%20allowance.pdf 
 

Or 

www.narroginag.wa.edu.au / click on link on front page -2021 

STUDENT INFORMATION  

An invoice and statement was posted home in January.  

Please refer to the statement for the closing balance. 

Invoices, statements and receipts will be posted home 

around every two months, and future invoices will include 

course charges for Years 11 and 12 and other optional items 

such as trips and other incidentals.  

Payments can be made by direct deposit, EFTPOS, cash, 

cheque or credit card over the phone.  

Our banking details are - 

Narrogin Agricultural College (CBA Narrogin) 

BSB - 066 522 

ACC - 00900281  

Please state your student name as the reference.  

The annual boarding fee of $8880.00 has been applied to 

boarding student accounts in full, however boarding fees can 

be paid in instalments and are due on the following dates: 

1st Instalment $2960.00 due now 

2nd Instalment $2960.00 due 19 April 2021 

3rd Instalment $2960.00 due 19 July 2021 (Has been split on 

the account due to the BAHA component.  The Boarding Away 

From Home Allowance of $1477.00 will be offset against the 

3rd Instalment leaving a balance of $1483.00 to pay.) 

All other charges are due now. 

For any students claiming Assistance for Isolated Children 

where the payment is coming to the College, (as per our      

preference) the payments will be deducted off your account.  

Please provide the Centrelink entitlement statement as soon 

as possible with the Boarding Away From Home Allowance 

application form. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries 

jill.norwell@education.wa.edu.au or 98819733. 

http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20baha%20agricultural%20college%20special%20subsidy%20application%20form%20-%20wacoa%20narrogin.pdf
http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20baha%20agricultural%20college%20special%20subsidy%20application%20form%20-%20wacoa%20narrogin.pdf
http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20baha%20agricultural%20college%20special%20subsidy%20application%20form%20-%20wacoa%20narrogin.pdf
http://www.narroginag.wa.edu.au/images/pdf/2021financeandbooklists/2021%20baha%20agricultural%20college%20special%20subsidy%20application%20form%20-%20wacoa%20narrogin.pdf
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FIRST DAY FOR NEW STUDENTS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST DAY FOR NEW STUDENTS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST DAY FOR NEW STUDENTS 



On behalf of the Trades staff welcome 

back to the parents and students for 

what is shaping up to be a productive 

and successful 2021. For the most part 

the Trades centre will continue to run 

as normal with a few changes to our 

policy and procedures, including the 

new mobile phone policy and some 

new safety initiatives. We are in a very fortunate position to 

have all of our existing staff from last year still on board and 

we welcome Mr John Parker, who comes to us for two days a 

week assisting our Materials, Design and Technology and Year 

10 courses. 

The first and second week in the Trades centre always          

involves the new students being inducted into OHS through 

the White card training. The White card is a very valuable 

training session which results in the students gaining a unit of 

competency but more importantly being able to access          

construction/ work sites in the future. Approximately 60          

students completed this training and assessment. 

Materials Design and Technology for some of our Year 11 

General students also started this week. This course has only 

currently run for one year at the College and involves           

students diving into the details of design processes,                

environmental impact, manufacturing techniques, safety and 

self-evaluation. This week the students were handed           

documents to outline the semester’s work, assessment      

outlines, grade descriptors and assessment 1 part a. The first 

assessment due in a few weeks prompts the students to       

research recyclable materials, existing products made from 

recycled materials and to start design development to           

construct a birdhouse from recycled materials. 

Materials Design and Technology for some of our Year 12 

General students continued on this week from last year. The 

students first assessment will require them to use a design 

process to discuss existing products and materials to be used 

under the five design considerations of Limitations,            

Aesthetics, Cost (monetary/ environmental), Safety and    

Function.  

We would love the parents of all Materials, Design and           

Technology and Trades students to get on board with the 

courses through the use of the Connect software. All parents 

will be added to the classes in the coming week. If any            

parents/carers are finding the software hard to navigate, 

please feel free to contact myself at the College. 

A reminder that all Trades students must have access to the 

materials listed on the book list, the majority of the           

equipment is for the safety of our students. Without access to 

these resources students will fall behind the rest of their          

cohort. Again if you are having problems obtaining the          

required materials, please do not hesitate to contact myself. 

HEAD OF TRADES - Mitchell Wray 

 



  

TRADES PHOTOS 



The farm is progressing well and our 

students seem to have settled in  

and are getting straight down to 

work.  

Most of the new students have          

undertaken the Farm Safety             

induction as well as training for getting their on farm students 

driving licence. 

The Angus cattle have begun calving, shearing will commence 

next week and crop planning and summer weed spraying is all 

underway. 

Mr Ward, Mr Gill, Mr Donaldson and Mr Frantom have all 

been working at our west 1 paddock upgrading the water 

supply system from our well. 

Last week we began to have some paddocks with water           

issues in dams but it rained which was helpful.  

We received just under 40 mm of rain over the weekend 

which will now force the need for increased supplementary 

feeding of our sheep and cattle. 

My main priorities at the moment are student rosters and 

getting all our Year 12s to buckle down to complete training 

and knowledge components of the farm qualifications. 

CERTIFICATE III 

Today I began to put pressure on our Year 12 Certificate III in 

Agriculture students. Last year I spoke to the students              

interested in Certificate III and urged  them to concentrate on 

their Certificate II qualification and to complete as many units 

as possible.  Many of these students are well behind on their 

progress through Certificate II. The Certificate III in             

Agriculture qualification is very intense and has two main 

streams, Livestock and Cropping. Each student will be             

allocated a range of units to complete throughout the year 

with a focus on their selected stream. Once I speak with all 

the planned Certificate III students I will contact parents, to 

inform them of the plan and progress for 2021. Unfortunately 

some students may struggle. I will endeavour to get these 

students to concentrate on the required Certificate II            

completion and then slowly move into whatever Certificate III 

units we can achieve in the time we have available. If you 

have any concerns please contact me. 

 

 

 

 

 

FARM MANAGER - Stephen Madson 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ON FARM 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ON FARM 



 SCHOOL PHOTOS INFORMATION 

Students are to be neat and tidy and dressed in the College formal uniform - grey shirt, Maroon tie,                                                           

black  pants and black polished shoes/boots. 

Class Photos/Portraits: Every Student will have their photo taken, whether they are purchasing photos or not.  

• The school has chosen to use the online ordering system. Your son/daughter has been given an online ordering instruction 

slip and unique student shootkey.  

• Log onto www.msp.com.au and follow the prompts to place your order.  

• If you lose your shootkey the College administration will have a copy to quote back to you.  

• The expiry date for online ordering is the 2.03.2021. Any orders received after this date will incur a $30.00 archive fee. You 

can email your order request through to reorders.perth@msp.com.au or call our office on 08 9240 8000  

Family Photos:  

• Envelopes can be obtained from Administration.  

• Family photos are taken each morning before school.  

• Please ensure that your family envelope and payment are handed to the Photographers on photo day.  

• If you do not have the correct money we will provide any change needed when photos are delivered to school.  

• Family photos cannot be ordered online.  

• Once school has received photos, family photos will remain at reception for parents to collect.  

 

Please Note: Individuals and Family Photos are not available to view online  

COLLEGE PHOTO DAY - Wednesday 24th February 

PREFECT’S NOTICE - Sammantha Perry and Colby Wisewould 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi everyone, 

We hope everyone had a good holiday and are ready to get 

into this year. We welcome all new students starting at the 

school for 2021.  

Due to unfortunate circumstances the Year 12 Leadership 

Camp has been postponed to Week 8 of this term.  

During the week the sport nomination forms for Country 

Week went out, it is good to see everyone so keen for this, the 

event is planned to take place in Term 2.  

Over the next few weeks the students will be given the       

opportunity to shear on farm. The prefects will also be looking 

for two Year 10 and two Year 11 students to join the ball          

committee. 

Thanks,  

Sammantha and Colby 



 As a new year starts with many new           

students it can be a time of nerves and 

apprehension. 

 

Two of our biggest fears are failure and 

criticism and they never completely go 

away. You can overcome them, but they’ll 

show up when you face your next challenge. It’s in accepting 

fear as part of life’s journey instead of running from it, that 

you learn to conquer it. Indeed, as you look back at what 

you’ve already overcome, you realise that most times failure 

doesn’t do permanent damage—you actually grow stronger 

through it. Our comfort zone is cosy and familiar, but it’s not 

where growth happens.  

An unknown poet wrote: ‘I used to have a comfort zone 

where I knew I couldn’t fail; the same four walls of busywork 

were really more like jail. I longed so much to do the things 

I’d never done before, but stayed inside my comfort zone and 

paced the same old floor. I said it didn’t matter that I wasn’t 

doing much; I said I didn’t care for things like dreams and 

goals and such. I claimed to be so busy with the things inside 

my zone, but deep inside I longed for something special of my 

own. I couldn’t let my life go by just watching others win; I 

held my breath and stepped outside and let the change 

begin. I took a step, and with new strength I’d never felt           

before, I waved my comfort zone goodbye, then closed and 

locked the door. If you are in a comfort zone, afraid to           

venture out, remember that all winners were at one time 

filled with doubt.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the world’s greatest people faced the world’s           

greatest challenges, but they overcame them. Novelist Sir 

Walter Scott was physically disabled. Abraham Lincoln was 

raised in abject poverty. Franklin Roosevelt was struck down 

with paralysis. Educator Booker T. Washington, abolitionist 

Harriet Tubman, singer Marian Anderson and agricultural 

inventor George Washington Carver were subjected to           

continual racial discrimination. The incomparable violinist, 

Itzhak Perlman, was born to parents who survived a Nazi   

concentration camp and he was paralysed from the waist 

down at age four. Albert Einstein was called a slow learner, 

and written off as unable to be educated. Helen Keller was 

born blind and deaf, yet she graduated college with highest 

honours and impacted the world. Margaret Thatcher, the 

UK’s first woman Prime Minister, lived upstairs over her           

father’s grocery shop. For a while her childhood home had no 

running water and no indoor plumbing.  

What do these people teach us? That success doesn’t depend 

on our circumstances, but on overcoming our circumstances! 

This year, be prepared to step out of your comfort zone – and 

overcome. 

                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT - Sandie Blakiston (Mrs B) 

 



EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

FULL-TIME APPRENTICE FARM MANAGER 
We are seeking a full-time apprentice farm manager to join our team.  Seeking a young, enthusiastic individual to join our   
family owned farming business. 
 
Situated 30km NE of Wagin, 250kms SE of Perth.  Mixed farming operation, cropping and sheep. Modern machinery and     
utilising technology in both the cropping and livestock sections of the business. 
We aim to train you to have a future in the Ag industry, either to become future management within the business, return to 
your own operation or branch out into your own ag related venture. 
Main roles will include: 
* Air seeder operation 
* Chaser bin operation 
* Machinery servicing and maintenance 
* Helping out with all livestock husbandry and operations 
* Fencing and fence maintenance 
* Harvesting obstacle extraction 
* Firebreak maintenance 
 
Attitude and willingness to learn will be far more important than experience, however, both will be an extreme advantage. 
Above award wage paid relative to experience etc. along with late model dual cab, work vehicle and accommodation provided 
for the right applicant. 
Please forward resumé or expression of interest to Clayton South claytonsouth@bigpond.com 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
GENERAL FARM HAND POSITION 
San-Mateo Merino & Poll Merino Stud 
Permanent Full time general farm hand wanted for farms located in Brookton/Pingelly. We are looking for someone with          
excellent sheep handling & husbandry skills, but are willing to consider someone who has had a little sheep work/farm            
experience and is passionate about sheep and willing to learn. 
Applicant must be able to work independently, as well as have the right temperament to work as part of a team. Must also be 
able to time manage effectively and have good common sense. If your phone is more important than your job, this isn ’t the 
job for you. 
C class Driver’s licence is a must. We would prefer a non smoker. Salary is dependent on skill/experience and a farm house 
would be available. 
Please send expressions of interest to morrison532@bigpond.com or call Nigel on 0400515599. 

 
 

 

 
 

These positions and more are also available to view on the College’s website page -  
Click on  “Current Students” and then “Student Job Opportunities” 

mailto:claytonsouth@bigpond.com
mailto:morrison532@bigpond.com


 

WA College of Agriculture - Narrogin 

216 Cooraminning Road  NARROGIN  WA  6312 

P: 9881 9700  F: 9881 9754 

College email: Narrogin.wacoa@education.wa.edu.au 

College Residential email: Narrogin.wacoa.residential@education.wa.edu.au 

College Administration email: Narrogin.wacoa.admin@education.wa.edu.au 

Website: www.narroginag.wa.edu.au 

Facebook: @WACOANarrogin 

Instagram: narroginagcollege 

COLLEGE EVENTS  
Term 1  2021 

 Wed 24th Feb  MSP College Photo Day 

 Fri 26th Feb   College Board Meeting 12pm 

  Students leave at 2.30pm  for CLOSED WEEKEND 

 Mon 1 March  Students return after 3pm 

  P & C AGM 2pm 

 Sat 6th & Sun 7th March  WAGIN WOOLORAMA 

 Sat 20th & Sun 21st March  Harvey Ag Wing Carnival 

 Mon 22nd March  Harmony Day 

 Tues 30th & Wed 31st March bstreetsmart 

 Fri 1st April  END OF TERM 1 

 

 

The Term by Term Planner is regularly updated and can be viewed on the front page of the               

College website by clicking on DOWNLOAD TERM PLANNER.                                 


